Testimonial
MMS and Implants/Transplants
https://g2cforum.org/index.php/list/general-discussion/29562-implants#49971

Hi there,
My partner has a Kidney transplant of twenty years now and she regularly takes CDS for various
things like urinary tract infections and to nip colds and flues in the bud. She has numerous blood tests
and they can detect antibiotic like activity. Her transplant was under stress five years ago and
deteriorating, but since CDS/MMS she has become very stable and the doctors are very happy with
her progress. At twenty years she is now one of the longest in New Zealand.
Before CDS/MMS, the use of antibiotics always had a bad effect on her health. She would have to rest
for two days after one good day out. Now she never needs rest days at all. I make the CDS as she
prefers it to MMS, as we both did the old high dose protocols and she got heartily sick of the MMS citric acid taste. She now is up early, rides her horse, walks the dogs an average of 6 kms a day and
cooks the evening meal. Every day!!!
So from five years and first hand experience with MMS/CDS, we know that it is very beneficial and
does not interfere with transplant drugs. Hope this helps.
Rev Phil. (forum user: laharsprings ) 30 July 2015 08:02 #49971

(forum user: Mari R ) 24 Jul 2015 19:01 #49943
IMPLANTS: Many people have some type of implant in their body. There are heart valve
replacements, organ replacements, tissue grafts, bone marrow transplants, metal plates, rods and
screws for broken bones or spinal issues, breast implants of silicone or other solutions, body
plumping implants around lips or eyes, etc. I have been questioned as to how much MMS will impact
some of these implanted foreign objects.
I am wondering if anyone knows of folks who have implants, and have also used MMS, and if they
experienced any effects to the implant area? Or if there is any research on the topic that would give
us some answers?
Thanks.
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